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Hegelian Leninism 

Raya Dunayevskaya 

"The group of editors: and contribu· 
tors of the magazine Under the 
Banner of Manism should, in my 
opinion, be a kind of 'Society of 
Materialist Friends of Hegelian Dia
lectics'.'' 

-Lenin, 1922 

During the disintegration of the entire world and ·of established Marxism 
in the holocaust of World ~ar I. Lenin encounteied Hegel's thought. The 
reVolutionary materialist activist theoretician, Lenin, confronted the 
bourgeois idea1ist philosOpher Hegel who, working through two thousand 
years ofy."estern thought, revealed the revolutionary dialec.tic. In the,shock 
of recognition ·r..er.in experienced when he found the revolutionary dialectic 
in Hegel, we witness the transfusion of the lifeblood. of the dialectic, the 

. transformation of reality as weJI as_ thought: "Who would believe that this
. the mo·wement and 'self~movement' •.• spontaneous, lnternally·necessary 

movement .•. 'movement and Jife' is the core of .'Hegelianism.' of abstract 
and abstruse (difficult, absurd) Hegelianism??" • 

''The Dialectlc· Proper" 

Lenin the activist, Party, man and materialist underwent "absolute nega-. 
tivity." While reading "The Law of Confrontation," he concluded his new 

· appreciation of the dialectic by saying: "the principle of all self-movement: 
. The Idea of universal movement and change (1813 Lagle) was conjectured 
before its application to life and society, In regard "to society it v,:as pro
claimed earlict' (1847) than it \\'d.! dernonstr.:1ted in ·applicatio~ to man 
U859).''2 The illunlinatiOn· cast here on the relationship of philosophy to 
revolution in Lenin's day is so strOng that today's challenges btc:ome 

· transparent and reveal the ossification of philosophy and the stifling of the 
dialectics of liberation. Ru~ian philosophers refuse to forgive Lenin for 
this. Their underhanded criticism of his Phllosophlc Notehoolcs continues 
unabated e.ven on the hundredth anniversary of his birth. They have blurred 
the distinction between the vulgar materialist photocopy theory of Materi· 

--·----
1. The fint Engllsh tranllallon of Lenin's Alntnlct of ilr,rl's Sclrnu of Logic appeared as 

Apj)endl:: A of my Mar.riJ"·' rmd Fl'ftdom (New York, 1958). This translation ""ill hereafttr be 
referred ~o as .ttdF. I will also cite parallel pmages In the Mt>scow trtnllatlon (lenin, 
Coll«tM Worb, Vol. 33,1961)and will reFer to it u Vol. 38. Here, see MriF. p. 331; Vol. 38, 
p. 141. 

2. Ibid. In thiJ quotatlo!l,the date 1847 refm to the writing of 71re Commwnbt Manffosto 
whkh, however, WAI publbhc:l only In 1848. The date 1859 Is the date of publication of 
Dlt'Ain's OriJlln oj" the Spte/11. 
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/{10 / ron·'ARDS A NEW MllRXJSM 

a/ism and Empirio·Cn'ticism (1908) and Lenin's totally new philosophical 
departure in 1914 toward the :.elf-development of thought. 

In the Noteboob, Lenin wrote: "Alias: Man's cognition not only reflects 
the objective world, but creates it."3 B.M. Kedrov, director of the Institute of 
History of Science and Technology, reduces Lenin's new appreciation of 
"idealism" to philistine semantics: "What is fundamental here is the word 
'alias.' meaning olherwise or in uther words, followed by a colon. This can 
CJnly mean one thing, a ·paraphrase of the preceding note on Hegel's 
\'iews .... If the meaning of the word 'alias' and the colon following it 11re 
considered, it will doubtless become cleur that in that phrase Lenin merely 
set forth, briefly, the view of another, not his own."~ Professor Kedrov's 
zeal to deny that Lenin's 1914 Notebooks "are in fundamental contraven· 
tidn of Muteriali.stit and Empin"o·Criticism" has Jed him to su~h .cheap 
rcdu~;tionism that "i.n defense" of Lenin, Kedrov can only attribute to Lenin 
his oWn philistinism: "Lenin ·categorically rejects and acidly ridicules the 
slightest slip by Hegel in the direction of ascribing to an idea, to a thought, 
to consciou::mes!. the ability to create the world."5 With this single stroke,· 
KedroV deludes himself into believing he has closed the philosophic 
frontiers I.enin opened. 

The.West's deafness to Lenin's bretk with his philosophic past (in which 
cognition had only the role of "reflecting'" the·objective or the material) has 
producOO 3.i1 intellectual incapacity to cope with Communio;t emasculation 
of Ler,in's philnsophy.t> -However, anyon~ who invokes Lenin's name 
"favorably" should at :e.1st remember either "the objective world 
connecticn'" to which Lenin incessantly referred or nten's "subjective" 
aspirations, the phrase by which Lenin "translated" his concept of con· 
sciousncss "creating the world": "the world doe. not satisfy man and ·man 
decides to chnrige it by his acti'lity:~· Even independent Marxit~:ts have been 
sucked into the theoretical void fo11owing Lenin's death and have lazily 
avoided the rich, profound, concrete Notebooks. They bemoan the 
"jottings" which make the Notf!boaks seerri sO 01scanty" that a!Jy attempt to 
understand them could ouly be "idle speculation." Sticking to "provable" 
polith.·s Bs ifthnt were sufficient, they call for ''application" of the dialectic. 
No doubt, the proof of the pudding is always in the eating, and Lenin'S 
"applicatian" of the Ndtebooh was in politics. But were we to begin there 

J. McfJ.~ p. 347: Vol. 38, p. 212. 
4. B.M. Ktdruv, '"On the Disllnctlve Characteristics of Lenin's Philosophic Noteboolu," 

Su~iet Studirs in Philmflplr)' !Summer, 1970). 
5. Ibid. 
6. Profe11or D!lvld Jor11v5ky senltsthat Lenin's cnmments on Hegel's Sclmce of Logic are 

"tantalizingly suggo;tlve of a nv.r.· tum In his thought" In So\0/~t ManUm and Noturvl Sclrnre, 
1917-J9J2 !New York, 1%1), p. 20. He Clp<ms Stalin's tran,fonution of Lenin's alleged 
•·panyneu" In the ncld or phll<tWphy Into pure Stalinist monollthisrr1. Ntvcrtheless, by 
erclu!.llng fron1 his own work a serious llnalysll of Lenin's Philwoplrlc Nol~boolcs, Joravslr:y 
le11ves the door v.·ide up,:n fnr lusrr scholan to write a<~ If there were a 'tralsht line from Lenin 
to St .. lln Instead of 11 trmnsfomuatlt\n Into opposite. As for Lenin's Matrn'aliJm and Emplrlo
Critltllim, Lenin himself Will the one who strcuaJ ltll politic.! motlvatloqs, He wrote In hl1 
letter to Gorky, "The Menshnl~s will be reduced to polltlct and that Is the death of them." 
See the chapl::r "Lenin and the Partyncu of Philosophy" In loravsky"s work. 

1. Vol, Js,- p. 213. 
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DUNAYEVSKA.YA:HEGEUANLENJN/SM I /61 

and dwell on poJitics apart from Lenin's new comprehension of the 
dialectic, we would undel'stand neither his philosophy nor his politics. It is 
the interaction of the twu which is relevant for today. 

During the critical decade of war and revolution 'between 1914 and 1924, 
Lenin did fiOt prepare the Noteboolc.s for publication. Huwever, his heirs 
had no legitimate reason to de1ay their publication until six years after his 
death •. When they were published in 1929·1930, neither Trotsky, Stalin, 
Bukharin, nor ·"mere academicians" (whether mechanists or "dialec· 
ricians'') took tilem seriously, is A new epoch of world crises and !'evolutions 
and the birth of the Black dimension in Africa am:l the U.S. finally 
compelled an English publication in 1961. 

Lenin began reading Hegel's Science of Logic in Sep'tember, 1914, and 
finished on Oe<:cmber 17. Even from his comments on the Prefaces and the 
Introduction, it is cleRr that Lenin's concrete concerns (to which he referred 
h1 his .. asides" as he copied and commented on quotations from· Hegel) 
were .. the objective world connections," the Marxists and the Machists, and 
above all Marx's Capital. Reading Hegel's Introduction, in which he speaks 
of logic as "not 'a mere abstract Universal, but ~ a Universal which 
comprises in itself the fuil '!\'Calth of Particulars,'' 9 Lenin wrote: "d. 
Capital. A beautiful formula: 'nat a mere abstract universal, but a universal 
which comprises in itself the wealth of particulars, individual separate (all 
the wealth of the particular and separate)!! Tris Bien!" tO No matter how 
often Lenin remindOO him3elfthat he was reading Hegel "matetialistlcaJiy," 
no matter how hC la~hed out ugain:;t the "dark waters" of such abstractions 
as "Being~for~Self," and despite the fact that Jn his first encount~r with the 
categories of the Doctrine of Notion (Universal, Parti=ular, Individual) he 
called them .. a best means of getting a headache," Lenin grasped from the 
outset not only the: deep historical roots of HegCI's philosophic abstractions 
but also their historical meaning for "today." Therefore, Lenin sided with 
Hegel's idealism against what be cillled the "vulgar materia1Jsm" of his day: 
"The Idee of the transfonnation of the ideal into the real is profound. Very 
important for history-Against vulgar materialism~ NB. The difference 9f 
the ideal from the material is also not unconditional, not excessive 
(abenchwenglich)."JJ . 

The significunce of Lenin's:commentary Js that he made it while he was. 
slill reRdlng the Doctrine of Being. To all Mal'ltlsts after Marx, Including 
Engels, 1:1:. the Doctrine of Being had meant only immediate perception, qr 
the commodity, or the mo.rket, i.e., the phenomenAl, apparent reality as 
against the essential exploitative relations of production. E\•cn here, Lenin 

8, The nnt publlc:atlon of the PIIU03ophlc Nouboob Will ftlltcd by Bukharln who, 
however, had nmhlna to aay abc.:ut lt. The lnlroduc:dl)n of 19l9by Oeborln and that of JIJJO by 
Adoratsky ape.ued only In the Ruulan edition. See L~nbtfll Sbomik tMoscow), Vol. XII. It b 
&110 worthwhile to ron•ult Jorauky, op.~lt., PP• 97 fl',, t"eiJIIdlnl Bukharln and Tiotslr:y on the 
Pltll:uopl!l~ Notchoolu. 

9. Hegel, Scl"'ct Qj LOliC (New York, 1929), Vol. I. p. 69. 
10. M&F, p. 328; Vol. l8, P• W. 
II, U&F, p. ;129: Vol • .18, p. U4. 
12. The two lettcu ofl!nacll 10 Conrad ~hmldt dated Novcmbcf I, 1891 an..s Fcb1uary 4, 

1892 al"e m011 ap~\lcable: Hnpls. dtn; "a !')06 parallel\' tttween tho development or Beln1 
lnlo ea,cnco In Head and the da'l'tlupmcnt of commodity Into capital In Marx, 
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Jbl I JVWARIJS A NEW MARXISM 

t.'Scapcd "vulgar materialism," which sought to erect impassable barriers 
between the idc:al and the real. In Lenin's new evaluation of idealism, 
howe"·cr, there W3S neither "sht.-er Hegelianism" nor "pure" Maoist volun· 
tarism.ll l~stead, Lenin's mind was constantly active, seeing new aspects of 
the dialectic at every level, whether in Being or in Essence. Indeed, in the 
latter sphere Lenin emphasized not the contrast bcty,·een Essence and 
App~:1ran.:e, hut instead self--movement, se{f.activity. and se~(-dcvdupment. 
For him it was not so much a question of essence versus appearance as it 
was or the N.·o being "moments" (Lenin's emphasis) of a totality from which 
e\-·en cause should 1101 be singled out: ·"It is absurd to single out causality 
from this. It is impossible to reject the objectivity of notions, the obj.'!Ctivity 
of·thc rmiverst~l in the particular and in the individual."l4. Reading the· 
Doctrine of Notion, Lenin broke with his philosophic P.ast. The break )?egan 
in the Doctrine of Es::ence, at ·the end of Causality, when he began to see 
new asp.::cts of causality nnd of scientism, which could not possibly fully 
explain the relationship of mind to matter.'Therefore, he followed ·Hegel's, 
transition to the Doctrine of NCition, "tht" realm ·.of Subjectivity, or Free
dom~' which Lenin immediately translated as "NB Freedom = Subjectivity 
('or') Erid, comciousness, Endeavor, NB."IS · 

Lenin was liberated in his battles with the categories of the Docirln"e of 
Notion, the very categories he had called "a best _way of getting a 
headache.~· first, he noted that Hegel't nnalysis of these categories is 
"reminiScent of Marx·~ imitation of Hegel in Chapter 1.'''? Second, Lenin 
no longer limited ohj~:ctivity to the material world but extended it to ·the 
objectfvif), of con·cep15: freedom, subjecth'ity, notion. These are the 
ce.tcuories thrt;ugh which we gain knowledge of the objectively real. They 
constitute .the beginning of the transformation of objective idedism into 
materialism. By the time he reached Hegel's analysis of the relationship of 
means to ends, he so exalted in Hegel's genius in the dialC'.:tic, "the germs 
of historical materinlism,"J7 that he ~apltalized, boldfaced, and 
surrounded with three heavy Jin'!S Hegel's statement that "ln his tools man 
possesses power over external Nature eveo though, occ'ording to his ends, he 
frequently is subjectCd to it.''ts In reaching that conclusion, Lenin had 
projl!1::ted his new understanding of objectivity by writing: "Just as the 
simple value form, the individual aet of exchange of a given commodity 
with nnothcr, already includes, In unde'veloped form, all major 
contradil:tions of capitalisn1,-su the simplest gencra/i:atiun, the first and 
sir.tplesf forming of notior~s Gudgmenis, syllogisms, etc.) signifies the 
ev~r·dct"per knowledge of the objective world connections. It is necessary 
here to set!k the l'eal sense, significance, and role of the. Hegelian Logic. 

IJ. The pn:tcntlous 1:1ench Communist Party philosopher Louis Allhusser Is wortlng hard 
to kiH the dhdco:tk and utthc 5ame time to present hlm~elr as a "Leninist." But such absolute 
oppoo;hes cn.nnot coe:r.ht, not even when one b Inventive enou11h to add Mao and Freud to the 
hodgctiOO)tt· See especially his lecture to bourgeois French phllosophen, sin~ rerr.xtuccd as ll 
l'<lmphlet, Ltni11o: rt Ia Phi!wvphir (Paris, 1%8). 

14. M&F, p. 339: Vel, .18, P• 178, 
15. M&F. lm:.dt.: V(\1. 38, p. 164. 
16. Mo~F. loc.:it.; Vl.l!.J8, p.l78. 
17. M&F, p.l42; Vol. 38, p.189, 
lit llct~.tl. 11p,ril., Val. II, p. JJB, 
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DUNAYEVSKAYA: HEGELIAN LENINISM I !63 

This NB.''IQ Thirdly. lenin began striking out not only against Hegel but 
against Plekhaatov and a11 Marxists including himself. Although Moscow's 
English translator omitted the emphasis in "Marxists," there is no wa1 to 
modify Len ira's condusiun that "none of the Marxists understood Marx. It 
is impos~ihle fully to grasp Marx's Capital, espccia11y the first chapter, if 
you howe not studied through and understood the whole of Hegel's 
Logic." 2CJ 

Naturally, like the aphorism ·on "cognition creating the world," this 
cannot he taken literally. Long before Lenin seriously studied the Logic, no 
one had written more profoundly on economics, especially on Volume II of 
Capital. both a!> theory and as the concrete analysis of Tho? Development of 
Capitalism in Russia. Ne.,.ertheless, the world had changed so radically by 
the outbreak of World War 1 nnd the coUapse of the- Second International 
that Lenln became dissatisfied with everything Marxists had written before 
1914 on economics, philosophy, and even revolutionary politics. These 
writings lacked tht: sh:.!rpness and the necessary absolutes of his dictum, 
"Turn the 1mpcria1ist war into a civil war.'' Of course, Lenin did not bring 
1\ blank mind to the study of ·science of Logic. Even as a philosophical 
followr.r of Flekhanc.v. whc never understood "the dialectic proper,"ll 
Lenin wa5 a practicing dia!cctician. The actual contradictions in Tsarist 
Russia prepared him . for these new conceptions of the dialectic, Ute 
"nlgcbr<l of revolution," which he now began to spell out as "subject" 
(mnsses) reShaping his;:_ocy. As. Lenin prepared himself theoretically for 
revolution, dialectic~· bec:J.me pivotal and ever more concrete to him. He had 
begun th!: study- of the Logic· in September, 1914·, at the same time he · 
comp\(:ted the essay "Karl Marx" l'or the Encyclopedia Granat. Lenin was 
not fuily satisfied with what he had written when he }i1lisfted the Logic on 
Of.Cember 17, 1914. Qn January 5, 1915, with the world war raging, he 
asked Gi:anat if he could make "certain correCtions in the. section on 
dialectics .... 1 hav! been studying this question of dialectics for the last 
:nonth ~nd a half, and I could add something to it if t~ere was time .... "22 
By pinpointing the. time as ·a 11month and a half," Lenin indicated the 
~pecific book, Su~jective I og~c. which had opened his mind to new pbUo· 
sophical frontiers. The Notebooks themselves, of cout~. make·clear beyond 
doubt th:1t it was ..... bite reading the Doctrine of, Notion, directly after the 
section of the Syl!ogism, that Lenin exploded with criticism of turn·of·the· 
century Marxists for having made their philosophic analyses '.'more in a 
feucrbachi.1n and Uuehnerian than in a Hegelian manner;" and with t.he 
tcatizatio:t that it was "impossible fu~ly to grasp Marx's ·capital, especially 
the first chapter, tfyou have not studied through and understood th~ whole 
of Hegel's Logic.''23 

The Russians ignore that IJ;nin not only concentrated ori Subjective 
Logic as a whole but also devoted fifteen pages to the final chapter, the 
Absolute Idea. But they huve to acknowledge that "Lenin evidently assigned 

IQ, M&F. p. 339; Vol. 38, p. 179. 
20. M&F. I'• :1-W: Vol. 38, p. 180. 
21; M&F, p. 354; Vol. 38, p. 271, Cf. "On Dialectics," In Vul. 38. 
22. Thr L .. tirn of L"oin (Ni:.w York, 1937), p. 336. 
23. ,.!.ft_f, p. 340; Vnl. 38. p. 180. 

.. 
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16·' I TOWARDS A NEW MARXISM 

great significance to Hegel's Subjective Logic, since the greater part (lf his 
profound remarks and interesting aphorisms are expressed during the 
rtading of this part of the Logic," 24 But in the three decades since the first 
pt!blication of the Not~books, Russian philosophers have not drawn any 
conclusion£ from this fact: much less, in their favorite phrase, have they 
"applied" it. Instead, they have taken advantage of Lenin's philowphic 
ambivalence ~nd have refu!ed to see his philosophic break in 1914 with his 
Plekhanovist past. Certain. facts, however, a~ stubborn. One such fact is 
that Whereas Plekhanov, the philosopher of the Second International, 
reverted to th:; materialist· of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
Lenin eventuaJJy came to concentrate on Hegel. Lenin regarded Hegel as 
crucial to the ta~k of the Russian theoreticians. Lenin saw the need to 
"arrange for the systeiJlatic study of Hegelian dialectics" which, though it 
wru; to be done from a materialist standpoint, was not to be reduced to mere 
interpretation. Also, it was necessary to "print ~xcerpts from Hegel's 
principal works." 25 Another stubborn fact is that Lenin's advice: to Russian 
youth to continue studying Plekhanov cannot alter the task he set for 
himsc:lf: "Work out: PJekhanov wrote probably nearly 1,000 pages (Beltov 
+ against Bogdanov + against Kantlans + basic questions, etc. etc. on 
phfloso'phy {dialectfc). There !s in them 11il about the Larger Logic, ·its 
thoughts (i.e., dialectic proper, as a philosophic science) nllll"26 The third 
stuObom fact which Cummunl'it -philosophers disregarrl is the s~gnificance 
cf Lenin's swipe (which included Engels) at "Inadequate attention" to 
dialectics as the unity of opposites. 11The unity of opposites is taken as the 
sum total of cxan1ples ('for example, a seed,' foi example. primitive 
Communlsm).'~27- Lenin forgave Engels this. defect because he wrote deli
berately for populnrization. However, "this cannot touch the deeper tn!th 
that, nil hough he always followed Marx's principle that "It Is Impossible, of 
course, to dispense with Hegel,.. Engels considered that "the theory of 
Essen::c is the main thing."M Lenin, on the other hand, held .that the 
Doctrjne of NOtion v1as prln1ary because, at the same time that it deals with 
thought, it is concrete. Jt is subjective, not merely as again:.1 objective but as 
a unity In cognition of theory and practice. Through the Doctrine of Notion, 
Lenin gained a- new appreciation of Marx's Capital, not merely as 
ezonomics but as logic. Lenin now <:ailed Capital "the history of capitalism 
and the onal)':'iis of the notionS summing It up."29_. Lenin, and only Lenin, 
fully understood the unity ot' materialism and idealism present even in 
Marx's strictly economic categories. 

Marx founded historical mateaialism and broke with Idealism. But he 
credited idealism rS:thtr than materialism for·developing the "active side" 
of "scn:;uous human actl~ty, practlcc."30 On the road to the greatest 

24. L~nituid Sbomlk, op.clt .. Introduction by Deborin to Vol. IX. 
25. Lenin. S~lrct~ Wcmb (New York, 1943), Vol, IX, p. 77, 
26. M&F, p. 354: Vol. 38, p. 277. 
27. Lenlll, Srlrctrd WOI'k.r, op.clr., Vol. XI, p. 81, "On Dialectics" abo appean both In 

Vol. 38 of the Colltcted Wurk.r ar.d In Vol. Xlll (1927) as an addendum to M4tnlll/4m and 
Empirlo·CriJ!d.rmlll '':also wron.(lly attributed there In "sometime bc:lwecn 1912 and 1914," 

28. Engels to Conr11d Schmidt, November I, 1891. 
29. M&.F, p. 353: Vol.l8, p. 320. 
30. 1 have used the latest Moscow translation or the ''Tbeses on Feuerbaeh" In Mor:c ond 

EnR~l.r-T.~e Gt!rmon /dNiollY U%4), pp. 645 and 647~ 
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Dl..'NA YEVSKA YA: H£G£U.4N U:NINISM I 165 

rnatcrinl (proletarian) revolution, Lenin likewise s:aw the indispensability of 
the Hegelian dialectic. He summarized In an article what l1e had just 
completed in the Not('books: .. Dialectics is the theory or k-nowledge of 
(Hegel and) Marxism. This is the 'aspect' or the matter (it is not 'an aspect• 
but the essence of the matter) to which P1ekhanov, not to speak of other 
Marxists, paid no attention."JJ Having reestablished (.'Ontinuity with Man 
and Hegel, Lenin fully grasped "•hat was new in Marx's materialism: its 
human f3ce. He was not, of course, familiar with the Economic and 
Philosophic ManuJ•:ripts of 1844, in which Marx defir.ed his philosophy as 
••a thoroughgoing naturalism or humanism."J2 

At the opposite pole_ stand the Official Russian philosophers. There is, of 
course. nothing accidental about this situation: it has deep, objective, 
materiaJ roots. It is outside the scope of this article to discuss the rransfor
m.S.ticin of the first workers' state into its opposite, state-capitalism.» What 
must be sttessed is the new quality which Lenin discerned in the dialectic. 
Because he lived in a historical period entirely unlike Engels', Lenln did not 
stop at essence versus appearance but proceeded to the Doctri:1e of Notion. 
Because the betrayal of socjalism carne from within the sociRiist movement. 
the dinlectical principle of transfonnation into opposite, the discernment of 
c:ountetTevolution ?tithin the revolution. be<"..ame pivotal. The uniqueness of 
dialectics as se1f4 movement. self-activity, and self-developn1cmt was that it 
herd to be "applied" uot only against betrayers and reformists but also.in 
the criHci~m of revolutionaries who regarded the subjective and the 
objecth·e ac;; separate worlds. Because "absolute negath-ity" goes hand In 
hand with dialectical. transronnation' into opposite, \t is the greatest threat 
to any existing society. It io:: precisely this' which accounts for the RIWian 
theoreticians' attempt to mummify rather than develop Lenin's work on the 
dialeCtic. They cannot, however, bury Lenin's panegyric t~:~ !he Ulalectic: 
"the li\'ing tree of living, fertile, gc.:nuine, powerf..al, r,mnlpotent and 
absolute human knowledge." l<i . 

The contradictory jamming up of the opposites. "absolutt" and 
"human," is tn1e. Toward the· end of Sc:itnc:e of Logic, Lenh1 stop~ 
shying away from .. Absoh.!te" and grasped tt.at UJe true "Absolute' 15 
"absolu1e negativity." Absolute lost its godlike fetlshlsnt and revealed Itself 
as the unity of theory and pr3ctice. The dl_aleCtic:al development tbrouah 
contradiction, which is an ''endle.ts process, where not the fint ,but the 
second negativity is the 'turning point,' transcends oppcsidon ~n 
Notion and Reality." Since this process "n:sts upon l;Ubjectivlty alone," 3S 
Lenin adds, "This NB: The richest is the most concnte and mo.st 
Jubjecrive."36. These arc the actual forces of molution, and we •ill naw 
turn :o the dialectics of liberation just as Lenin turned then to the p~c:ticc 
of dialectics. 

31, Vol, 38. p. 362. 
32. M&F. p. 3t3. 
JJ. See "hapter 13, "Runlan State Capitalism n. Workers' Revolt.'' MdF. For the 

de\-elopment of the state capitalist theory from Its birth In 1941 until the prtunt, KC the Labor 
A""hives, Rayn Dunayevskaya Collection. Wayne State University. 

34. Vol. 38, p. 363. 
JS. Hegel, tJp,cit .• Vol. II, p. 447. 
~. Vol. 38, p. 232. 
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Dialectics of Liberation 

Until 1915. Lenin was satisfied with Marxist economic studies of the 
latest S(age uf development of ·capitalism, which had first been analyzed by 
tht: bourgeois liberal economist Hobson in his 1902 book, lmpcrialiJm. The 
first Marxist study of the new phenomenon was Fi11ance CapitOl by 
Hilferdfng (1910). It was praised for singling o~t a new feature, bank 

·capital, and for asserting that this highly developed stage of capitalism 
made it easier for the- dictatorship of the proletariat "to take over" the 
orsauizntion of industry. Like the categories of Essence, the new economic 
cnt~gories nil ted .to Absolute Substance. Hilferding's analysis disclosed "no 
new beginning, no sc/f-dM~e[opini: Subject tllnt would detcnnine its own 
end. No M"'rxist noted this deficiency, huwever. There seemed to be no need 
of any det!per awareness of the dialectic:, of an awareness that the jamming 
up of oppo_sites is far more complex and more concrete than the general 
c:ounterposilion of labor. against capital. -

In 1913, Rosa Luxemburg published Accumulatio11 of Capital, eonc:en· 
trating on the relationship of capitalism to n_on-capitalism, that is, on 
'colonialism. Wllat began as a supplement to MarX's Capital; an uPdating of 
"primitive accumulation of capital" to comprehend the actual ongoing · 
accumulation of capital, ended as a revision of Marx's greatest theoretical 
work.J7 -Lenin opposed Luxer.nburg's' underconsuinptionis~ and wrong 
counterposition of theory to reality. However, what concerns us here is that 
despite claims by Paul Sweezy and youthful exponents of the "Third 
World'' that coloni:al people are "the only revolutionaries," Rosa 
Luxemburg denied th3.t she had unearthed a new subjeci either in theory or 
in fact. ~he insi~ted that "long before" ~apitalism could exhaust itself bY 
running out of non-capitalist areas to exploit, the proletariat would over· 
throw it. 

In 19.15, Bukharin publ~hed lmp~rialism and .World Economy. Lenin 
was very satisfied with this updated study, which lashed out ·against the 
betrayers and their apologetic Kautskyian theory of "ultra imperialism" as 
merely ''had policy" insteud cf as the actual stage of world economy. He 
wrote sn introduction for Bukharin's book without rea1izing that 1t treated 
the prolctari:\t like an "object" or, as Bukharin expressecl it, a "substitute" 
for "finance c:apitat" As with Hilferding, for Bukharin it was merely a 
question of "taking over" ca11italist economy instead of totally uprOoting it. 

Sui.!denly, Lenin became dissatisfied with all other studies of imperialism. 
His uncompromising stand against betrayers and reformists extended even to 
his Bolshevik co.leaders. He decided to embark on his own dialectical study. 
Empiricists without methOO cannot recognize method in others. They still 
~onsider the economic analyses of imperialism so similnr in all Marxist 
11tudies that to th~m th~ dispute during the same period on national self~ 
dEtermination seems "only political." In fact, the first thing ditdosed in 
lenin's Notebooks on lmperialism (begura immediately after completion of 
the Philosophic Notebooks) is that they are by no means limited to the 

37. M) 1941 Sllldy of Luxemburg's work ha1 been republished as nn nppe:ndlx to the 
pamphlet Sra't! Capi,alism and Mtmrin /lumanlsm (Detroil, 1967). 
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ccon·omic study of the latest phase of capitalist develOpment but also 
include oullinc!> of articles on the war, on the National Question, and on 
"Marxism and the State" (which later became State and Revolution). Even 
•m inspci!Eon of the "strictly C('Onomic" work alone, which was published 
by itself in 1916 as lmperiulism. A Popular Outline, shows that the mctho· 
dol<'gies Of Lenin and Bukharin are poles apart. As opposed to Bukharin's 
concept of cnpitaHst growth in a straight line, or via a quantitative ratio, 
Lenin was liercely loyal to the dial~tieat principle of transfomtation into 
opposite. Trc;.cing the self·development of the subject .(not :n "objedive" 
mathematical growth) makes it possible to see transfonnation into opposite 
both in the lransfotmlltion of competitive capitalism into monopoly capi· 
talism a1:d of n pnrt of the labor force into a la~or aristocracy. Also, such a 

.Mudy m~kes dear that this ttansformation is only the "first negative." The 
development through tiris contradiction compels. analysis toward the 
"second negative" m, a!> Marx expressed it, "lower and deeper,. into the 
ma.o:;ses, t\) find the new revolutionary forcc:s. Thus, Lenin held that just 
wllen capitalism had reached this high stage of "organization," i.e., 
monopoly (which extended itsdf into imperialism), the time had gTown ripe 
for D('W mational revolutionary forces -to ac~ as "bacilli" for proletarian 
revoiutiuns.JS Whereas Lenin saw Jn impcrlaUsm a new urgency for . 
nntiona\ self-determination, Bukharin vehemently opposed the latter as 
"impossiblt~ of achie·1ement'' and "reactionary." Nothing short uf a direct 
road to sc~Cialisnt was ncceptable to him. This plunge from concretely 
developing revolUtionary for~.-'CS to abstract revolutlonism, which Hegel 
would ha,·c considered a jump into the "absolute like a shot out of a pistol" 
and which politicos called "uttra4~eftism," was to Lenin "notlliPJg sllart of 
imperiali.'it econontism."l9 

On ~he surface, it seems fantastic for Lenin to apply that designation to a 
Bolshevik co-leade,r. Yet Lenin continued to use it against revolutionaries 
including "the Dutch.. (Panl'lekoek, Roland-Holst,- Gorter), whom he 
characterized in the same breath as the "best ~.,olutionary and most inter
nationalist element of international Social Democracy." Long bef~re the 
N.2tionat Question emerged as his final .':lattle with Stalin, whonl Lenin 
accused of "Great Rus'sion Chauvinism" and whose removal as General 

· Secretary he demanded in his Will, 40 long befOre l..enin thqught that a 
proletarian revolution would succeed in backward Russia and that national 
and world revolutions would become questions of the day, and at a time 
when the horrors of imperialist war were everywhere and no. emergent 
proletarian revolution was iu sight, Lenin became uncompromising in his 
struggles with Bolsheviks on· self·detenn1nation. He saw 1t not only as a 

.18. Lenin, Colleo:ttd Works, Vol. 19, p. 303. 
39. Ibid., pp. 213-263. See Gankin and Fisher, The Bolshrvilu and th#! World War 

(Stanforrl, 19401. pp. 222·22.1. 
40. Lenin's Will wus £lm published by Trotsky as "The Suppressed Testament of Lenin" 

(New York, 1935). Khrushchev quoted It In his famous "De·Stallnlu.tlon Speech" In 1956. 
When It linally appeated in Ensllsh In J.er,ln's Col/totted Wor.U, Vol. 36, In 1966,11 was c~lled 
"Letter to the Congress" (pp. 593·611) and Included much more than the Wi/1: there arc tht: 
final b:utlcs. between Lrnin and Stalin on the Nationalities Question and on "Autonoml· 
satinn,'' I.e .. the 'tructutt of the state. Thtre b abo a difference in the translations. On this 
dispute u•c Moshe Lewin, Lenin's Lost Stt'U/lfllr (New York, 1968). 
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"principle" (to which all Bolsheviks agreed) but as "the dialectic Of 
hi!ttory," the revolutionary force which would be the "bacillus" of socialism: 
"Tht dialect!~ uf history is such that small nations, powerless ns an 
indcpt•ndcnt factor in the struggle against imperinlism, play a part a.'i one of 
the tCrments, one of the bacilli, which help the real power against imper
ialism to come on the :>cene. namely, the socialist proletariat."-41 The word 
dialcC'tic kept springing up because Lenin recognized an old enemy, 
"Economisrn," which had never understood m:r.ss revolutionary struggle. 
All n:volutionaries had fought Economism when it first appeared in Russin 
in 1902. It had been easy to recognize it as the enemy of revolution then 
beca.use the Economists openly tried to limit the activities of the workers to 
cc:onomic battles on the ground that, since capitalism was "inevitable," 
"therefore·• political struggles should be left to the liberal bourgeoisie. Yet 
in I'H4, iiuring an imperia1ist war, revolutionaries rejected the national 
struggles nf colonial znd oppressed peoples on the ground that self·detenni· 
nation was "impossible" and "therefore," as Bukharin put it. "utopian and 
reactionary." They would only "divert" the struggle for "world revolution." 
Thii super-internationalism prcn·ed to Lenin only that the world war had 
"suppressed reason" and blinded even revolutionaries to the fact that "aU 
natiOnal oppression cans for the resistance of the broad masses of peOple 

"<42 Not even the great Irish RebeJJion changed the abstract 
revolutionism of theSe internationalists, who were concerned with 
"imperialist econ.omy'' instead of the self·mobilization of the masses. Lenin 
fl'lught thrm and branded their thinking "imperialist ~onomism" not 
because they were against revolution but because they were so undialectlcal 
that they did not see in the throes of imperialist oppression the new 

're\-·olutionary force which would ac.t as a catalyst for proletarian revolution. 
Lenin extended his constant emphasis on the dialectical transformation into 
opposite to the transformation of imperialist war into civil war. The defeat 
of one's country became the "lesser evil." Whereas other revolutionaries 
including Luxemburg<4·' and Trot.sky"" stilt thought of the struggle for 
~·peace without annexations" as the "unifying force," Lenin. was preparing 
for socialist revolution and for "the day after," when the population "to a 
titan" would tim society. 

41. l.enin, Ctollrc:tcd WorkJ, Vol. 19. p. 303. 
42. Ibid., p. ;'48. 
43. Ibid. See "The P.e.mphlet by Junius" and, of toune, Luxemburg's own illegal pamphlet 

Tilt CrUiJ uf Soclo!•Democracy, whlc:h she signed "Jonlus." 
44. TI1e full oollcctlon of Trotsky's articles on the war /n.fore the Russian Revolution 

appears only in the Russian edition War and Rrvolutlon (Mosc:ow, J92J), Vol. I. The essays are 
toncentratcd against social pt:triotism. of course, b11tthey are a1so hostile to Lenin's counter· 
posing of "defe:atbm" (''Tum the Imperialist war Into a civil war") to the ''struggle for peace": 
"Comrade Lenin adeq11ately meaJed, especially at the preliminary conference, as earlier In his 
essays and articles, tht.t he pmonally hu au entirely negative attitude to thr slogan of tlie 
struggl~ fof pc:ac-:." English rudcrs un m: this to some extent in C11nkin and F'Rher, op.cit., 
p. 17, which quotes Trotsky's reply to the Bolshevik call for a specl11.l conference or Russian 
revolutionaries: "Furthcnnore, under no condition can I agree wllh your opinion, which is 
emphasized by a Resolution that Russia's defeat would be a 'lesser evil.' This opinion 
~resents. a funda1:1entt.l cunnlvance with the political methodology of •oclal patriotism.,. 
What i~ nrcessaey lr a rallying or all internationalists, reaardless of their grnup affiliation or of 
the tinge or their lnlematlonellsm.'' 
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When the Russian proletarittt smashed Tsarism and created a still newer 
form of self·mobi!iution, 1he Soviets, Lenin further concretized his revoJu. 
tlona11· perspective: "No police, no anny, no officialdom. Every worker, 
every peasant, every toiler, evttryone who is exploited, the whole population 
to a man" must run production and the state; otherwise, no new society 
could be created. With the ne·w concrete universal "to a man," Lenin 
completed his theoreti'=al preparation to be there

1 
As he phrased it when he 

found him~lf without ti.mc to finish State aud Rel'ulutian, ''it is more 
pleasant and useful to go through the experience of the revolutibn than to 
write about it. •• 

According to Lenin, the smashing of the old state between October, 1917 
and February, 1918 was the easiest part of the job. The difficult, decisive 
task foJiowed. The population "to a man" must run -the state and manage 
the economy, and thus it WB.!; "necess:3ry to abolish the distinction between 
town ·and country as well ·as the distinction· between manual workers and 
br&in workers." 45 That, Lenin said, is the goal of genuine communism. The 
formula of genuine communism differed fr9m ·the pompous phrase 
mongering of Kautsky, the Mensheviks, and the Social Revolutionaries ind 
their beloved "brethren," in that it reduced everything to the conditioru of 
labor. 46. To further Stress that the role of labor was the proof of a workers' 
state, Lenin maintained that even the ·smashing of the old 'state, which 
marked the proletarinn revolution, dtd not distinguish it: "The petty 
bo1Jrgeoisle.in 2 frenzy may Blso want as much."<t7 What did distinguish 
the socialist revohition was its ~t:c:ompUsbment from below. "We recognize 
only one rond, changes from below, we want workers themselves to draw up, 
from below, the new principles of economic conditions.".c& 

If the Communist party did not become burcaurratized .and did not begin 
thinking it cqulc.J. do for, the masses what only the masses could do for them
selves, then, and on/)' then, people could progress to socialism. '!Every 
citizen to a -man must act as a judge and participate in the government of 
the country, and what is most important to us is to.enlist ali the toilers to a 
man in the government of the state. That is a tremendously difficult task, 
but socialism cannot be introduced by a niinorlty, a party."<t9 There is not 
one critical question, from the National Question and the dominant role of 
workers in a workers' state to his own unique contribution on orgarilzation, 
the "Vanguard Party," so that is not tested by the dialectic.os of liberation. 

The aspect that concerns us most iS Lenin's development Of the relation
ship of the Nati~nal Question to internationalism, where he set forth new 
theoretical points which are relevant today and where he fought his final 
battle with Stalin. Indeed, his declaration of "war to the death on dominant 

45. Lenin~ Sdnthl K'OI'h, Vol. IX, p. 433. 
46, Ibid .. p. 439. 
47. Ibid., Vol, VII, p. 337, 
48. ibid .. p. 277, 
49, Ihld., Vol, VIII, p. 320. , 
SO. I have stressed this point at lenath in ch~pters 11 and 12 of Mcrxbm and Ftwdom, 

'trmlns the many changes La=nln Introduced Into the concept durlns 1902-1923, Here, I llmlt 
the dlscuulon to the luc twa yea11 of his lire. 
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national chnuvinism"Sl was based not only on the Russian situation but on 
the state llf world revolution. When the first German revolution was 
beheaded .in 1919, Lenin wondered if world revolution could become a 
reality through Pe:Cing. Later, he reminded the White world that "in the 
last analysis, the outcome of the struggle will be detcnnined by the fact that 
Russia, India, China, etc., account for the overwhelming majority of the 
population of the globe."S2 Lenin projected e totally new departure i!! 
theory 53 when he: dP.veloped the dialectic of world revolution and said that 
Russia, all hough it had experienced a successful revolution, must be ready to 
subordinate its interests if it were possible to overthrow world capitalism 
through colonial revolutions. "Petty bourgeois nationalism declares the 
n>cognition uf the equnHty of nations, and nothing else, to be international· 
ism, while p.·eserving intact national egoism ..• proletarian internationalism 
demands. firstly, the subordination of the interests of the proletarian 
struggles in one ctluntry to· the interests of·the struggle on a world 
scale •• ,''54 

Impatient academic Marxists like Marcuse notwithstanding, tile theoie
tical departure fur the dialectic of world revolution was la.id down in 1920, 
nearly half a century before Marc:use. Trying to dispcnse·with Mnn::'s con· 
cept of prolet:trian revolurio~, such Marxists contend that Lenin saw 
national revolutions as only "auxiliary" whereas tod:ay. with the rise of the 
Third World, we MD see matters "globally."S.S It is essential, dialectically 
and historically, in tracing Lenin's "Hegelianism" to grasp his philosophi
cal and national heritnge, part of which erupted spontan.eously and part of 
which grew out of organization, and which he extended aU the way to 

51 .. It took over fiftee-n yeLoos to make public this letter of i..c:.1ln to Kamencv. Sec Moshe 
Leovin, c,p.cit., p. 52. Triltsky reproduced some or these letters In Tit~ Stalin School of Flllsl~: 
jicaticn tNC'Io' York, 1937). But !he offidsl texts and some fuller ones did not appear in Etl&llsh 
until 1966, In Colltd~ IVorks, Vol. 36, p. 606. See apedally the note on "The Qucstl.oa of 
Nationalities or 'Atltonomisation' ": "the '-PParltUs we call ours is, in fact, stUI quite allen to 

·us: It Is a bourgeois and twist hodgepodge Md then: has been no possibUity or getting rid of It 
in the cours~ ofthe past five yesrs ••• ur•able to defend the non·Russla:ns from the onslaughts 
nf that really !tusslan man, the Great-Russian chauvinist, in substance a rascal and a f)'rant, 
such As the typical Russian bureaucrat b." · 

52. "BettCT Fe~-cr but Better," In Lenin, Srlrcti!d Wor.b, Vol, IX. 'J prerer the translation 
in Lewin, op.clt., p. 172. 

53. ''Theses on Natio11al and Colonial Questions," In Lenin, Srlrctrd Wor.b, Vol. X. 
54. Lenin, Srlrctrd Works, Vol. X, p. 235. The Black dimension first appeared in Lenin's 

work In 1912 in "NI:'Y Data on the La"''l of Development of Capit:Ubm In Agriculture." See 
Ltnln, s~Irclrd Worb, Vol. XII, pp. 190·282. Thls work was often cited in the disputes In the 
United State5 amon!_( Communists, Trotskylsu, and othm as to whether the "Negro Questlou" 
\I'U a Nationtl QuCfotion and whether there was a relatlon,blp between U.S. slavery and 
serfdom In Russia. In 1915,in Notrboob onlmpnioiUm, Le-nin had rererred to the fact thlt 
the I.W.W, had 4 more c:orreet potltlon oil the Negto Question than did the Socb.tlst Party 
which, Lenin sto-eued, "Dullt 'ICparate locals for Negroes and whites in Misslulpplll" The 
question arose 11. third time In Lenin's debates with Bukharln, whose reference to the 
Hottentots ht crltic:lad; finally, It was m&dt Into a new co.tegory which combined nationalism 
and lnter•JAtion~tllnn In the ''ThCICS on the National Question." Seoe Srlrctrd Works, 
Vol. VIII, pp. 311-367; and Vol. X. pp. 231·244. Sec al10 Oaude McKay's speech to the 
fourth Con£fCU of the Communist lntemational. 

55. Herbert Marcuae, "Rc·~nmination of the Co1Jcepl of Revolution," Nrw Lrjt Rn>lrw, 
56 Uuly·Aua:ust, i969). 
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leadership and organi?.ation. 
It wa-s not only the A!iian majority that became a new dimension of world 

revolutionary d~clopmcnt. The Black dimension and minority problems in 
general became moving forces. Thus. in the ''Theses on the National and 
Colonial QuestionS," Lenin listed as revolutionary forces the Negro in the 
Unitt.-d Slates and the Jew in Poland.S6 The appearance of the Garvey 
:-.tovement ga\·c new urgency to the Black dimension (which Lenin had long 
studied) just when the German revolution was failing. The central point in 
Lenin's new relationships of the ... ry to practice had nothing to do with the 
old concept of practice as "the carrying out of a line'' elaborated by the 
party leadership. Instead, the relationships invoh·ed the leadership listening 
to and learning .from mass practice: theoretical ad•tances must come from 
the one !llource of theory which is also its soul. 
· Oate thing the l.Cnin Institute did provide in their empty introductions to 

Lenin's Phil•>sophic Notebooks is the list of Lenin's requests for books. S7 

Clearly, he had not stopped studying the Hegelian dialectic once the 
revolution !>Uccecded. Nor was this study "academic" or limited to his 
askin& ''the theoreticians'' who edited the new theoretical organ Undt·r tire 
Ban11er of Marxism to act as "Materialist Friends of the Hegelian 
Dialectic" and to continue publishing Hegel's works. Lenin applied the 
dialectic in life, in theory, in battles with his co·leaden, and in his 
revolutionary perspecth·es. · 

Death q(the Dialectic 

There is no more tragic document in history than Lenin's Will. His 
c:-iticisn1 oi his 9olshe\•ik co-leaders was directed not only against Stalin, 
whom he asked to be "removed," and against Zinovie\·-Kamenev, who by 
"no accident" published in the bourgeois press the, date of the planned 
seitut·e of power, and against Trotsky's "administrative mentality"; also 
damning \"as Lenin's criticism <.•f Bukharin. "Bukharin is not only the most 
valuable and biggest theoretici&n of the party; but also may legitimately be 
considered the favorite of the whole party: but his theoretical views can only 
with the \'Cry greatest doubt be regarded as fully Marxian, for there is 
something s~holastic in_ him. (He has never learned, and I think never fu11y 
understood, the dialectic)." 58 

56. Lenin. Srff'Citd Wvrll, Vol. X. p. 231, · 
57. The 1966 Engll1h publicatlnn or Vol. 38, Rlthouah It claims to be more complete than 

the t:arly Ruulan editions, d~ not repeat In \11 Jntruductlon the 1i1tlns or books Unln 
ttqUested. Thm:rort', see Adoratsky'1 Introduction to the fint Ruulan edition U 930) or 
Lminsk1' Sbomlk, op.rir. "DM.plte the raet .•• toll the cxtmne situation and the n~slty to 
Wve all attention and :a.ll energy to prattles! quntlons, Lenin contln!Jed ~o Interest himself In 
questions ofph\loM~phy. Thlsls evlc!t:nt from his rudlnp ..•• On June 24. 1921. he 11kcd (fhr) 
• • . n Ruul1n translction or He,el's Logic and PJmromrnolou t.ce N01rs of tltr Lmlrr 
Jrrstltutr, Vol. Ill. pp. 94·9S) •••. Lenin not only rud but wrote In th"t period on the questlon1 
or phl\olOphy. Nlne·tenths of the rem~rkl on Bukharin's Etonomlcs of tiJr TnuultiM P.:rlod 
concem the question or method." 

S8. Compare this paul~ ftom the t!nallsb rdltlon or the Wlll published In JQJS by U.S. 
Trotskybts, to the c:omspondlna pustae from the Moscow trtnslation (1966} In Collrtttd 
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Writing the Theses and the Wl/1, Lenin summed up a lifetime in 
revolution just R!i that movement was achieving the greatest proletarian 
revolution in history. In Jlis last struggle, dialectics became the pons asini of 
Lenin's philosophical thought. It was no small, abstruse matter that the 
major theoretician of the party did "not fully und~rstend'' the d::Ie.."tie, nor 
was it unimportant that if factional struggles reflected actual class divisions 
then nothing whatevo:r could prevent the collapse of the proletarian state. 59 
And nothing did. When the Russian revolution failed to extend even to 
Europe, world capitalism gained more than a breather. The isolation and 
bureaucratization ~f the workers' state led to its transformation into its ~
posite. The young workers' state based itself not on the creativity of the 
masses but on its authl)rity over them; the detenninant wa3 not labor but 
the state plan. The state party and the monoiithic state becamC isolated 
from the musses and the party was not checke:d by the "non-party 
masses,"60 but was impelled by world production. The state had achieved a 
r1ew st:lge of world capitalism: state capitalism. Lenin feared this movement 
.. .backward~ to capit:l1isn1," and in his last speech to the Russian· ·Party 
Congress he warned that history had witnessed n1any retrogressions and · · 
that it would be "utopian to think we will not be·thrown back.'' 

Because of this r.~•.neness,. Lenin did not limit his critiQue of his 
Bolshevik ca..lcn~ers to the "poJiticians" but extended it to the umajor 
the6rctician," Bukharin. Lenin lay writing not only in physical pain but in 
agony ovc·r the early bureaucratization of the workers' state and its 
tendency to move "backwards to capitalism." H" felt that Bukharin's 
tbeoretfc&l positions on the National Question, the tfade unionS, and the 
e..."'nomics of the transition period would stifle rather than release the 
creative pQ\Iiers of the masses. ~nin sensed "a paqiOn for b~ing" in 
revolutionaries who wielded state power. Unfortunately, in this state 
capitalist age the New Left, wh(O it does not support the Russian state 
power. supports the Chinese. But _uprisings, especially those in Eastern 
Europe, have showD that people hunger for freedom from the· state party, 
from the state plan,from the state; what they hunger for is decentrallmtion 
of rule 115 in workers' councils, int~llcctual councils, and youth councils. 

Worb, Vol. 36, p~ 595: "Bukharin b 110t only a most valuable and major theorist of the Party: 
he b also riahtly con1k1m:d the faV('Irl!e of the whale Party, but his theorctlc:al vJews can be 
daal8ed aa; fully Manbt only with srut reserve, for there Is IOmtthlna: ..:bolutlc: about him 
(he bas never made • study of dlalcc:tlc:s and, I think, never fully undentood h)." 

59. Trouk)iun makes It nCccuary to say that lftbe fac:tlanalmuaale ~ Trauky and 
Stalin had been a da.u qu~tlon, It would have meant notblna •• simplistic as Stalin "reprc-
ser.tlna" the peasafllt)' and Troliky the proletariat. . 

60. Lenin, CoUtelt>d Worb, Foutth Ruulan Edition, Vol. 26, p. 475. "We .1:1e bldl7 
e.«('Utlna the doaan: IU'OUae the non·party ptaple, c:bcc:k the 'lo'OI'Jt of the par1J bf the 
nan·party ntU:Stf.." In Enallsb, the I!Onc:cpt of the Importance of the non·party muses 
ebeekina lhe party b round In Srltctrd Worls, Vol. JX, pp. 2S3-254, The &amfl .YOiume 
contains Lcnln':s Rnal t.pecc:h to the Eleventh P.rty Conareu (pp, 32-4·371), In whkh he lnwcnts 
wurds to dattll.lc bb dbiust for the party ladershlp aM- iu "paalon lOr boulna" and 
''Cammunlla" (communist lies}. See also "What Uappen• After," In Mturhwt IUid F'rft.IOift, 
p. 205, whe~ 1 1ummarir.e Lenin's aatlludc on vanauanlbm, It wu nlld 0111()' U the parfJ 
reflcc:ted "the actu~l 1pontanr.ous movement of the muses. OtuMd• V rlrM nJ.tiotuWp tho 
Party would btrome an.)1hln!' Its \\'Ont enemln could thl11k or. It did." 
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Ma(l Tse-lung has always been terrified of the objectivity, of the 
"Hegelia11" contradiction. the actuality of Left opposition to the communist 
state. Thus. in 1937 during the heroic Yenan period when he made his 
major contribution to dialectics (or, more accurately, to its revision), Mao 
im·entcd a new distinction between the "principal" and a "principal 
a-spect" q( contradiction which neither Marx nor any Marxio;t had 
perceived. Frnm this distinction he drew the conclusion that class conflict 
need not t-;! the decisive contradiction. "When the superstructure--politics, 
culture. and so on-hinders the dt:Velopntent of the economic foundation, 
political :mel cultural rcfomas become the principle and decisive factors." bt 

The practical reascn· for the· in\'ention was to fight "dogmatism'' in the 
anti-Japanese struggle and to foist upon the masses "the leadership of 
Otiang Kai-shek." In 195i, Mao gave another twist to this philosophical 
contribution. This time. he drained contradiction of its c1ass content in 
order to ad,·isc Krushchev to crush the Hungarian revolution and to tell the 
Chinese masses that, since the contradictions in China were "non-antagon· 
istic'' and "among the peuple," they could be "handlcc:L"6l Similady, in 
1966, 1hough it was supposedly a "Second Revolution,"63 the resolution of 

. contradictions dcpt"nded entirely on the· thought of one man, "The Great 
Helmsman, Chairman Mao.'' At the same time, a.Uhough a "war to the 
end" is dh·ectcd against ~>capitalist-roadel'S" like his co-founder Liu Shao
chi, it i!> no accident th<:~t the "rcvotutian" is not against the actual rulers 
but is confined to "culture.'' 

A hundred lltld fifty years ago Hegel pinpointed· the inverted relationship 
of th9ught to reality which 'is characteristic cf "culture;'' "Inversion of· 
reality and thought, their entire estrangement of one from the other; it is 
pure culture.''~. And, "This only led to voluntarism, [f9r which] 'the world' 
is absolutely its own wi11.''6,5 Mao, ofcour.;e, has long knowfl that cultu~ is 
only "the supc\"Structure" as distinct from the detennining production 
·relations: thus, he has surrounded his "tevolution" with the adjectives 
"Great, Proletarian, Cultural." .It is no coincidence that impatient modem 
Mnrxi!.tS, who talk glibly of revolution, leave out the proletariat. 'Though 
they project nothing short of world revolution, their perspective for 
intellcchials is only "Radical Enlightenment of others."66 · 

What we need instead is "seriousness, labor, patience, and suffering of 
the negative·• 67 on two levels. lt must start where Lenin left off. That is the 

61. Mao Tse·tung, "On Conlt'o&dlctlon,'' in The PolltlCGI Thougllt of Mao Tse-tunJ, Stuart 
Schram, trans. (New York, 1963), p. 133. · 

62. The whole q11esllo11 nf "handling contrdlc:tlons among people" produced the famous 
"One Hundred Rowen·• struggle, for which sec Roderick MacFarquar, The Hundnd FlrnHrS 
Campais:n and lhr Chbmr lntelltctuob (New York, 1960). Every issue of Pdlng Revlrw 
carrltd documcn" from the Cultuul RcYoludon, and these ln tum wc1c pubtlshed In separate 
p~mphh:ll by I he millions. Some oflhe major documents can abo M.found in A. Doak, Chilla 
.'\tlf'r Muo IPrln«tCin, 1967), 

63. The t:'llpn.osslon Is rrom K.S. K1rol, New Sttursmoll (Septembe'r, 1966}. He has aln~ 
b«ome so apologetic far Mao th~t he has hit out against Castro. Sec The Co11rseo ojtlfeo Cubcrn 
Rn'Oiutlwt (;\lev.· York, 1970). 

64. Hegel, Phrnomrnology of Mind (New Vurk, 1931}, p. 549. 
65. /hid., p. bOI. 
b6, Ma~u~. op,cit. 
b~. Hegel, Phr'!omrnoloKY qf Mittd. p. 81. 
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inr:Hspensablc foundation, but not the whole. The new reality of our age 
cnnnot be considered a mere updating. Rather, the contprehension of what is 
new begins by listening to new impulses arising from below, from practice. 
ThiJ; process, us opposed lo the elitist practice of theoreticians "going to the 
peasants," involves theoreticians learning from the masses, at which point 
they begin to develop theory. For our era, the new reality first erupted in 
East Berlin on June 17, 1953, and has continued not only in F..a..o;;tern Europe 
and 1hroughout the Third Wof!d but also in the technologically advanced 
countries, in the May, 1968 revolt in France and in the new revolutionary 
lbrces· in t!te United States. · 

These new fOrces of revolution, which begin from and always retul'O to 
the Black revolution but also inctud~ the youth, women's liberation, 
Chicano, and Indian movements, are not a substitute for the proletariat b.ut 
are in solidarity with it. The continuous, persistent, never-ending re\·olt of 
the Black revolution constantly emphasizes the vital struggle of labor and 
forms its most militant part. 6t1 ·At least verbally, Mao recogni1.es the role of 
labor. But ·"·hat eveeyor,e notices is his voluntarism. As if one day could 
"eqUal twenty ye.us"l Hecause so much_ of the New Left feeds, if not on 
Maoism, on the American bourgeois philosophy of pragmatism; it is 
necessary to contrast Mao's dialectics to Lenin's. "Mao's failure to grasp 
dialectic ICJgic has nothing whatever to do with 'understanding philosophy.' 
DiolectiC logic is the logic of freedom and can be grasped only by those 
engaged in the actual struggle for freedom. Therein lie.'i the key to the 
fulfillment of human potentialities and therein lies. that new relationship 
between theory and practice'which could lessen the birthpangs ~f industri
alization. Anything else is· the type of subjectivism which hide:;. Mao's 
compelling need to transform the struggle for the minds of men into a drive 
to brainwash them •••. It is sad commentary on our times o.nd exposes how 
totally lacking in any cOnfidence in the self-activity of the _masses arc 
today's claimants to the title 'Marxist-Leninist.' Their militancy gains 
momentum only where there is a state power tc back it up ...• The 
chullenge i~< for a new unity of Notion and Reality which will release the vast 
untapped etJergies of mlinkind to put an end, once and for aU, to what 
Marx: called the pre-history of humanity so that its true history can finally 
unfold."69 

Lenin began from this standpoint in 1917 and worked from it until his 
death in 1924. Mao's new revolutionary opposition, Sheng-wu-Jien, tried to 
begin i" a similar way in its Hurtan Manifesto of I %8. "Con~emporary 
China is the focus of world contradictions •••• For the past few months, the 
class struggle has entered c higher stage •••• It is 'to overthrow the newborn 
bourgeoisie and estabtb:h the People's Common~ of _Chlna'-a new society 

68, See Charles DenbJ, "Wo:kcn; Battle Automation," Nftl<lz tJnd Ltttt!n, 1960. Stc abo 
his "Bhu:lt Cai.!Clllts In thl! Unlcns," which II •ppcndcd to the Nev:z and Lettm EJitoriaJ 
Doo.rd St:t.ltment "Amcric1n Clrillutlon on Trill: Blttk MIIUCS as Vansuard," Nev.·s tJnd 
Ltttl!n, 1970. Alons with these MtemcntJ by a Bl.ck production worker, 5CC thOle of BhlC:k, 
Chk:an~J, nnd white wtJmcn and thcorctlellnl In "Notc:J on Women'• Ubct;.tlon: Wt: Spc•k In 
Mmy Vokes," Nttt.•s and Lfltm, 1970. 

69. ManUm anJ Fmdom, second edition (New York, 1964), pp. 329·330 • 
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free from burenu..:rats, like the Paris Commune."1D As the Hunan 
Manifesto sh~ws, it is impossible to bring about the death of the dialectic 
simply because th~ dialectic is not merely philosophy. Above all, it is life, the 
extremely contradictory life of ~tate as well as private capitaHsm. The 
youns Chinese and French revolutionaries, and in the United States the 
anti· Vietnam War mowment, the Black revolution, and most recently 
women's liberation, all give the lie to rumors of the death Of the dialectic. 
Neither Stalinism nor the "de·Stalinized" communists, much less the "vun
guardists" who as yet have no state power but hunger for it, can stop the 
forward movcm~nt of the new generation of revolutionaries. It is imperative, 
thercfo1'e, to fill the theoretical \'Oid left by Lenin's death. Surely, future 
generations will marvel at the relentless resist;;mce ·of today's so.called 
Marxists again!lt "the dialectic proper" and the dialectics of liberation 
worked out by Lenin both while gaining power and after power (but not 
socialism) had been achieved. 'Lenin concluded that "socialism cannot be 
introdUced by a minority, a party," but only by the population "to a man" 
takin~ control of their own lives. Only when this ideal ceas.es to be merely 
the underlying philosophy of revolution' and becomes its practice as well will 
freedonr nt~ longer be "philosophy" but reality. ' 

70 ''The Hunan Manifesto" u wtll u three nthtt documtnls of opposition wllhln China, 
and ihc :!tlll.cks upon the )'tJUilg gNup of revolutionaries by the officiAl luders of China's 
"Cultural Rcvr.lutlon," anl reproduced In h:laus Mehnert, Ptlci~l: and rhr N~· Lrft: AI 
Hom~ und Ajruad, China Retearch Monl)ataphs (Berkeley, 19691. 
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